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WELLNESS & RELAXATION

TREATMENT MENU
Richebourg-style happiness
VOSNE-ROMANÉE • BURGUNDY • FRANCE

SPA
Welcome to VineaSpa
THE

VineaSpa is a peaceful haven nestled in an ideal location on the Route des Grands
Crus wine trail in Vosne-Romanée, in the heart of the prestigious Côte de Nuits
vineyard. Designed by Le Richebourg, it offers a genuinely relaxing interlude for
your body and mind.
The bright, sun-drenched, luxurious 450 m2 complex offers the perfect setting
for revitalising yourself and escaping the daily grind, with its relaxation pool, sauna, steam room, hot tub, sensory showers, solarium and more.

LES

MARQUES

A remarkable cosmetics brand based on the quality of Burgundy’s soil.
Vinésime creates anti-ageing treatments with unrivalled properties using its
own vintage of cosmetic extracts from prestigious vineyards. This sophisticated,
innovative range of cosmetics is based on the clever combination of Pinot Noir
from Gevrey-Chambertin and Cassis Noir de Bourgogne buds.
Step into the protected world of the Climats de Bourgogne…

VineaSpa appeals to all your senses while treating your face and body.
Enjoy the expertise of our practitioners by yourself or with another person and
reconnect with your senses. We have selected exceptional, top quality brands to
meet the needs of our indulgence-seeking clientele.
Why not finish off your day of wellness by savouring the delicious flavours at Le
Richebourg’s restaurant, Le VinTage.

Beauty-creating active marine-based cosmetics.
Every Thalgo treatment is packed with the power of the sea and made to strict
standards, ensuring its potent sensory effect and affinity with your skin, so you can
enjoy our professional excellence. Thalgo’s commitment to nature is essential
to the brand’s DNA and guides each development stage to ensure safe beauty
products while also fostering nature’s beauty. Immerse yourself in the oceans…

The French realm of natural treatments with delicious fragrances for children.
Nougatine is an innovative brand creating natural face and body treatments for
children ages two years and older. This sweet, playful, fun brand makes skin care
child’s play!

“Your eyes reflect your soul and your eyebrows should enhance them and balance
your face”. CHADO is based on this belief.
We want your daily make-up routine to be enjoyable, which is why we have selected
make-up and beauty products by the Swiss brand Chado.
Our spa practitioners provide advice for achieving natural beauty and revealing a
more open, balanced face. Chado is designed for all women wanting to use high
quality, innovative, elegant products to enhance their natural beauty.
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MASSAGES

1 HOUR
FREE

BEAUTY INTERLUDE (30 min) ......................................................................................... 60 €
An invigorating, stimulating introductory treatment to awaken your skin’s vital functions.
Enjoy a fresh, bright complexion radiating renewed beauty.
VIN’HYDRA INTENSE (50 min) ....................................................................................... 95 €
A relaxing, sensory indulgence combining acupressure and deep tissue massage. This
treatment provides deep skin hydration and comfort to relax your facial features and make
your skin glow.

SIGNATURE MASSAGE.................................. 30 min/70 € - 60 min/100 € - 75 min/130 €
Un soin du corps relaxant aux huiles. Senteurs à choisir selon votre sensibilité du moment.
COSY MUM .................................................................................. 30 min/70 € - 60 min/100 €
A massage designed especially for the wellness and relaxation of expectant mothers.
Recommended from the fourth month of pregnancy.
4-HAND MASSAGE (30 min) ............................................................................................ 90 €
A unique, intensely relaxing experience.

CLOS DE BEAUTÉ (70 min) ............................................................................................... 110 €
This comprehensive, anti-oxidant, oxygenating cellular facial treatment boosts your skin’s
energy and defences to create an unrivalled complexion and smoother skin. You also
receive a foot and forearm massage.
WELLNESS BREAK (30 min) ............................................................................................. 75 €
A stimulating then relaxing massage, creating contentment and enjoyment with the
fragrances of Pinot Noir and Cassis Noir de Bourgogne.
PEELING MARIN (30 min, price per session) (la séance) .......................................... 45 €
The seaweed enzyme acids in this peel make skin look newer, smoother, plumper and
glowing. As a course of treatment, it can also fight the signs of age and even out the
complexion.

RELAXING, ENCHANTING TREATMENT (70 min) .................................................... 120 €
A multi-sensory massage that balances your body and indulges your senses, delivered
through Sensuelle Volupté oil. This wonderful journey for your sense of smell blends
grapeseed with blackcurrant oils to fully hydrate your skin, leaving it soft and silky.

SEA ESSENTIALS or OCEAN TREATMENT FOR MEN (60 min) .............................. 75 €
This bespoke treatment is packed with the raw power of the oceans to meet the specific
needs of each skin type: hydration, purity, sensitive skin or dry skin.
LUMIÈRE MARINE 60’ ....................................................................................................... 80 €
Created for customised corrections, this gradual triple exfoliation treatment is effective
against all complexion and blemish issues. Enjoy a visible anti-ageing result that improves
the uniformity and brightness of your complexion while reducing pigmentation blemishes.
EXPERT ANTI-AGEING TREATMENT (70 min) ............................................................ 85 €
An anti-ageing treatment tailored to your needs to achieve smoother, honed skin with a
stronger structure.
PRODIGE DES OCÉANS (90 min) ................................................................................... 130 €
Enjoy a youthful, glowing face once again thanks to the benefits of Regenerating Marine
Intelligence. At heart, the Prodige Mask offers pure replenishing oxygenation. Its targeted
massage is inspired by Kobido, a time-honoured Japanese technique of manual face-lifts.
It visibly smooths wrinkles, and improves skin firmness and elasticity.

WORLD TOUR (60 min) ...................................................................................................... 110 €
This energising, harmonising massage based on the Indian Ayurvedic tradition balances
internal energy. Thanks to intense techniques like friction, percussion and deep tissue
massage, combined with hot luxury wood oil, body and mind regain their essential
vitality.
ORA NA MAEVA (60 min) .................................................................................................. 120 €
This traditional Polynesian massage awakens all the senses with sweet, heady notes of
frangipani blossoms, while your body is gently rocked as if you were floating in the ocean’s
waves. Slow, powerful movements using the hands, forearms and hot sand compresses
produce a feeling of absolute relaxation as you are transported to another world.

SLIMMING, FITNESS & ANTI-AGEING
Programmes tailored to your needs, designed to enhance your wellness and
the beauty of your face and body. Advice and assessments provided by our expert
spa practitioners at the start of each session, to define the right programme for your
skin and problem areas.
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• Slim down your
silhouette
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RITUALS

• Lose some inches

ARMS

1 HOUR
FREE

GRAND CRU SCRUB (30 min) .......................................................................................... 55 €
Body scrub made with Pinot Noir from the prestigious Climat Richebourg Grand Cru grown
at Domaine Mongeard-Mugneret or Chardonnay from the prestigious Climat Clos des
Hospices Chablis Grand Cru grown at Domaine Louis Moreau.

BACK
ROLLS

• Lessen the appearance
of cellulite and stretch
marks
• Replenish and reduce
wrinkles and fine lines
(face and neck lift)

STOMACH
LOVE
HANDLES

PINOT NOIR WRAP (45 min) ........................................................................................... 55 €
An anti-ageing, remineralising treatment that uses the anti-oxidant properties of grapes.

• Make your tissues
firmer

• Sculpt & tone your
silhouette

HIPS

GRAPEVINE TIME (105 min) ........................................................................................... 155 €
A full ritual so you can relax and rediscover your youthfulness and vitality: Richebourg
scrub, Pinot Noir wrap and Wellness Break massage.
• Reduce the sensation
of heavy legs

SADDLEBAGS

SEA SALT SCRUB (30 min) ............................................................................................... 55 €
INDOCÉANE LOTUS BLOSSOM WRAP (45 min) ........................................................ 55 €
SPIRIT OF POLYNESIA (120 min) .................................................................................. 175 €
Immerse yourself in the rhythm of Polynesian traditions to relax your body and enhance
your skin: Bora Bora white sand scrub and Ora Na Maeva massage with hot sand
compresses.
INDOCÉANE VOYAGE (120 min) ..................................................................................... 175 €
Close your eyes and float away to the Orient in a serene dream with a sensual scrub of
brown sugar and salt, World Tour massage and creamy lotus blossom wrap with almondscented rice powder.
PRODIGE DES OCÉANS (120 min) ................................................................................. 190 €
A supreme treatment experience with a focus on youthfulness and intense relaxation for
your body and face using innovation, techniques, luxury and emotions.

THIGHS

• Improve blood
circulation

OUR SOLUTIONS
Cavitation
The goal is to eliminate
fat deep down by means
of ultrasound.

Radiofrequency
The heat from this technique
makes the skin firmer, works
on skin laxity and refines
the texture of your skin by
reducing roughness and
imperfections.

Electro-stimulation
Using electrodes to sculpt the
muscles makes them work by
causing them to contract.
The electrodes can reach
muscles that are harder to
reach while exercising.

Pressotherapy
The goal of this mechanical
method is to induce drainage
by reproducing the effects of
manual kneading and rolling.
This relieves heavy legs,
eliminates toxins from the
body, reduces water retention
and produces a slimmer
silhouette.

Packages and rates may vary (depending on your profile and the device being used). They are
defined during your assessment, based on your needs.
PERSONALISED ASSESSMENT AND ADVICE trying out two devices ...................... 60 €
(free with the purchase of a package)
INDIVIDUAL SESSION ....................................................................................................... 40 €
PACKAGE OF 6 SESSIONS including one free session ................................................. 200 €
PACKAGE OF 9 SESSIONS including one free session ................................................. 320 €

BEAUTY TREATMENTS
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FACE & BODY WAXING (AREAS TO BE DEFINED)
30-minute session ............................... 30 €
60-minute session ............................... 60 €

FREE

75-minute session ................................ 75 €
90-minute session ............................... 90 €

NAIL CARE (30 MIN)............................................................................................................. 30 €
Nail filing, cutting cuticles, polishing (if needed) and application of a protective base.
HAND OR FOOT BEAUTY TREATMENT (60 MIN)........................................................ 55 €
Nail care including filing, cuticle cutting and a hand or foot treatment with a scrub, a mask
and a relaxing massage. At the end, a protective base coat is applied to the nails.
NAIL VARNISH
Standard nail varnish ................................................................................................................ 10 €
Semi-permanent nail varnish (colours only) ....................................................................... 35 €
Removal of semi-permanent varnish .................................................................................... 15 €
MAKE-UP
Make-up & beauty enhancement .......................................................................................... 40 €
Wedding day make-up (60 min, including trial run) ........................................................... 65 €

FOR

CHILDREN

(0-12 YEARS)

BABY MASSAGE (45 MIN) .................................................................................... 45 €
This massage balances baby and encourages flexibility and agility while filling baby
with the vitality needed for development. It helps you create a strong mother-child
connection (for infants 1 month and older).
MY FIRST FACIAL (30 MIN) ................................................................................. 45 €
A facial treatment tailored to the child (ages 2 and up) and accompanied by a
relaxing massage.
MY FIRST MASSAGE (30 MIN) ........................................................................... 45 €
A body massage tailored to the child (ages 2 and up), as an introduction to
relaxation.
PARENT/CHILD DUO ............................................................................................. 95 €
Enjoy a relaxing experience bonding with your child.
Choose from:
For your child:
For yourself:
• My First Facial (30 min)
• Vinésime Beauty Interlude Facial (30 min)
• My First Massage (30 min)
• Signature Body Massage (30 min)

KIDS’ BIRTHDAYS
NOUGATINE FACIAL OR BODY TREATMENT ................................................. 35 €
Treat your child to a memorable time. Every Wednesday: 15-minute workshop +
15-minute massage + snack. Give your child a unique experience for their birthday
or other special occasion.
Minimum of 4 children required. The group must be accompanied by a responsible adult
to supervise them.

FOR KID
TOO! S
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FREE

OUR

PACKAGES
SPA EVENINGS ...................................... 59€
Themed evenings with a specific treatment
& 20% off purchases from the store.
Every Thursday, 5-10 pm.
MOTHER/DAUGHTER DUO ........... 130 €
Entry to VineaSpa (60 min)
Signature Body Massage (30 min) in a
2-person room** + gourmet beverage

SPA & DINE ......................................... 99 €
Entry to VineaSpa (60 min)
Signature Body Massage (30 min)
+ 3-course Richebourg Menu*
(lunch or dinner daily, including bank holidays)

DÉTENTE AU RICHEBOURG
Entry to VineaSpa (120 min)
+ 2-course Business Menu*................... 50 €
(lunch weekdays, excluding
bank holidays)
+ 3-course Richebourg Menu* ............. 75 €
(lunch or dinner daily, including bank holidays)

JOURNÉE VITALITÉ
Entry to VineaSpa (60 min)
Body Scrub (30 min)
+ Body Wrap (45 min)
+ Signature Body Massage (30 min)
+ Sea Essentials Facial (60 min)
+ 2-course Business Menu* ............... 259 €

HEN PARTY
Groups of 6 or more .............................. 310 €
For the bride: 30-minute treatment of her
choice
+
For the whole group: 2 hours of relaxation
in our VineaSpa wellness centre (free
for the bride) and a selection of minipastries served with a glass of Crémant
de Bourgogne sparkling wine (free for the
bride). A personalised quote just for you,
depending on the size of your party!
MEMBERSHIP CARD
Unlimited entry to the relaxation area (daily)
& 15% off treatments and in the store.
3 months...............................................225 €
6 months............................................... 390 €
12 months..............................................560 €
HAPPY HOURS
15% discount on treatments Monday to
Friday, 11:30 am to 2:30 pm
ENTRY TO VINEASPA (120 MIN)

(lunch or dinner daily, including bank holidays)

HOURS
VineaSpa:
Open daily from 9 am to 8 pm.
Treatment area:
Open daily from 10 am to 8 pm. Treatments
in 2-person rooms: subject to availability.
RESERVATIONS
Open daily from 9 am to 8 pm.
Telephone: +33 (0)3 80 61 59 55
Email: spa@lerichebourg.com
All bookings are firm and final, and imply
acceptance of our general terms and
conditions of sale.
VineaSpa reserves the right to request a
deposit or full payment of the order at the
time of booking.
PRICES
All prices are given in euros, inclusive of
tax.
TREATMENT DURATION
The stated treatment durations include
the time to get ready in the room, and
receive the treatment and consultation. We
recommend you arrive 60 minutes before
your treatment starts so you can enjoy
VineaSpa’s facilities.
VineaSpa reserves the right to shorten the
treatment duration if the customer is late.

(NO TREATMENT) ....................................... 35 €

Special requests: birthdays, retirement
parties, family events, business seminars,
private booking of treatment and relaxation
spaces, and more.
Talk to our Spa Manager.

(lunch weekdays, excluding bank holidays)

+ 3-course Richebourg Menu* ............ 279€

LIFE AT THE SPA

* Beverages not included
** 2-person room subject to availability

Sign up for our rewards programmes to earn points and win gift cards.
Information is available at VineaSpa.

PROVISIONS
VineaSpa provides robes, slippers and
towels. You must wear a swimsuit/trunks. In
the room, disposable underwear is provided
and must be worn. VineaSpa accepts
no liability in regard to our customers’
health; medical counter-indications must
be declared when booking a treatment.
Customers must have impeccable personal
hygiene when receiving treatments.

The VineaSpa team reserves the right to
require a customer to take a shower and
the right to refuse to provide a treatment
in the case of skin infections. VineaSpa
accepts no liability in terms of lost or stolen
personal belongings. Lockers are available
in the changing rooms. Minors must be
accompanied by an adult at all times and
remain the responsibility of that adult.
The silence and peacefulness of VineaSpa
must be respected. As per the French Act
of 30 April 1946, Decree 60 669 of 4 July
1960, Article 4891 and Order of 8 October
1996, we do not provide medical or
physiotherapist massages. Instead, we use
mental and physical relaxation techniques
with no therapeutic value.
CANCELLATION
VineaSpa reserves the right to request
payment for any booked service if it is
cancelled less than 48 hours before that
service is due to be provided, or in the event
of a no-show.
Cancelling a treatment that is part of an
accommodation package will not result in
any refund or compensation.
GIFT CARDS
Gift card purchases must be confirmed and
paid in full at the time of booking. Gift cards
will not, in any situation, give rise to a refund
from Le Richebourg Hotel, Restaurant &
Spa. Gift cards are valid for 6 months from
the date of purchase. Their initial value is
forfeited when they expire.

WWW.HOTEL-LERICHEBOURG.COM
Ruelle du Pont • 21700 Vosne-Romanée • France
Tel: (33) 03 80 61 59 55
spa@lerichebourg.com
VineaSpa: Open 9 am to 8 pm
Treatment area: Open 10 am to 8 pm
Prices valid through 31/12/2021

